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Hj But no machine has done away with the horse.

1 K each Utah farmer had now a pair, or a dozen
B;i pairs of d colts, Morgan or Hambleton- -

B:f ian, or a heavier breed with a dash of thorough- -

Bf bred blood mixed in to add the needed ourage,
B endurance and suppleness, the price they would

Hj'j bring now would meet the expenses of the farm
H for the summer.

H CORONATION OF MR. THOMAS SHAP

Hj By Lord Dunsany.
was the occupation of Mr. Thomas Shap to

persuade customers that the goods were genuine
H j "and pf an excellent quality, and that as regards
H ! the price their unspoken will was consulted. And
H in order to carry on this occupation he went by
H train very early every morning to the city from
H the suburb in which he slept. This was the use
Br' to which he put his life.
B, From the moment when he first perceived (not
H as one reads a thing in a book, but as truths are
B revealed to one's instinct) the very beastliness of
B. his occupation, and of the house that he slept
B ' in, its shape, make and pretensions, and of even
B the clothes that ho wore; from that moment he
B withdrew his dreams from it, his fancies, his am--

B bitions, everything in fact except that ponderable
B Mr. Shap that dressed in a frock-coa- t, bought
m tickets and handled money and could in turn be
B handled by the statistician. The priest's share in

H Mr. Shap, the share of the poet, never caught the
M early train to the city at all.

H, He used to take little flights with his fancy at
Hj first, dwelt all day in his dreamy way on fields

f and rivers lying in the sunlight where it strikes
M the world more brilliantly further south. And

Hj then he began to imagine butterflies there; after
m that, silken people and the temples they built to

H their gods.
H They noticed that he was silent, and even ab- -

H sent at times, but they found no fault with his
H behavior with customers, to whom he remained
H as plausible as of old. So he dreamed for a year,
H and his fancy gained strength as he dreamed.
H' Ho still read halfpenny papers, in the train,
Hj still discussed the passing day's ephemeral topic,
Bj still voted at elections, though he no longer did
H these things with the whole Shap hi3 soul was
H no longer in them.
H He had had a pleasant year; his imagination
B' was all new to him still, and it had often dls- -

B covered beautiful things away where it went,
B southeast at the edge of the twilight. And he had
B a matter-of-fac- t and logical mind, so that he often
B said, "Why should I pay my twopence at 'the elec- -

B trice theatre when I can sell all sorts of things
B quite easily without?" "Whatever he did was log- -

B ical before anything else, and those that knew
B

I
him always spoke of Shap as "a sound, sane, level- -

B ' headed man."
B On far the most important day of his life he
B went as usual to town by the early train to sell
H plausible articles to customers, while the spiritual
M Shap roamed off to fanciful lands. As he walked

H from the station, dreamy but wide awake, it sud- -

m denly struck him that the real Shap was not the
H one walking to business in black and ugly clothes,

M but he who roamed along a jungle's edge near the
Hj ramparts of an old and eastern city that rose up

B sheer from the sand, and against which the desert
H lapped with one eternal wave. He used to fancy
H the name of that city was Larkar.
H "After all, the fancy is as real as the body,"
H ' ho said, with perfect logic. It was a dangerous
H theory.
H For that other life that he led he realized, as
H in business, the importance and value of method.
H He did not let his fancy roam too far, until it
H perfectly knew its first surroundings. Particularly
B ho avoided the jungle he was not afraid to meet

a tiger there (after all it was not real), but
stranger things might crouch there.

1 Slowly he built up Larkar; ramaprt by ram- -

part, towers for archers, gateway of brat , and

w

all. And then one day he argued, and quite right-
ly, that all the silk-cla-d people in its streets,
their camels, their wares that came from Inkus-tahn- ,

the city itself, were all the thing of his will
and then he made himself king.
He smiled after that when people did not raise

their hats to him in the street, as he walked from
the station to business; but he was sufficiently
practical to recognize that it was better not to
talk of this o those hat only knew him as Mr.
Shap.

Now that he was king in the city of Larkar
and in all the desert that lay to the east and
north, ho sent his fancy to wander further afield.
He took the regiments of his camel-guar- d and
went jingling out of Larkar, with little silver bells
under the camels' chins, rind came to other pities
far off on the yellow sand, with clear white walls
and towers, uplifting themselves in the sun.
Through their gates he passed with his three
silken regiments, the light-blu- e regiment of the
camel guard being upon his right and the green
regiment riding at his left, the lilac regiment go-

ing on before. When he had gone through the
streets of any city and observed the ways of its
people, and had seen the way that the sunlight
struck its towers, he would proclaim himself king
there, and then ride on in fancy. So he passed
from city to city and from land to land.

Clear sighted though Mr. Shap was, I think he
overlooked the lust of aggrandizement to which
kings have so often been victims: and so it was
that when the first new cities had opened their
gleaming gates and he saw peoples prostrate be-

fore his camel, and spearmen cheering along
countless balconies, and priests come out to do
him reverence, he that had never had even the
lowliest authority in the familiar world became
unwisely insatiate. He let his fancy ride at in-

ordinate speed; he forsook method; scarce was he
king of a land but he yearned to extend his bord-

ers; so he journeyed deeper and deeper into the
wholly unknown.

The concentration that he gave to this inordi-
nate progress through countries of which history
is ignorant and cities so fantastic in their bul-

warks that, though their inhabitants were human,
yet the foe that they feared seemed something
less or more; the amazement with which he be-

held gates and towers unknown even to art, and
furtive people thronging intricate ways to acclaim
him as their sovereign; all these things began
to affect his capacity for business. He knew as
well as any that his fancy could not rule these
beautiful lands unless that other Shap, however
unimportant, were sheltered and fed; and shelter
and food meant money, and money, business. His
was more like the mistake of some gambler with
cunning schemes who overlooks human greed.

One day his fancy, riding in the morning, came
to a city gorgeous as the sunrise, in whose opales-
cent wall were gates of gold, so huge that a river
poured between the bars, floating in, when the
gates were opened, large galleons under sail.
Thence there came dancing out a company with
instruments, and made a melody all round the
wall; that morning Mr. Shap, the bodily Shap in
London, forgot the train to town.

Until a year ago he had never imagined at all;
it is not to be wondered at that all these things
now newly seen by his fancy should play tricks at
first with the memory of even so sane a man. He
gave up reading the papers altogether, he lost all
interest in politics, ho cared less and less for
things that were going on around him.

This unfortunate missing of the morning train
even occurred again, and the firm spoke to him
severely about it. But he had his consolation.
Were not Arathrion and Argun Zeerith and all
the level coasts of Oora his? And even as the
firm found fault with him ,his fancy watched the
yake on weary journeys, slow specks against the
snowfields, bringing tribute; and saw the green
eyes of the mountain men who had loked at him

strangely in the city of Nith when he had entered
it by the desert door.

Yet his logic did not forsake him; ho knew
well this his strange subjects did not exist, but
he was prouder of having created them with his
brain, than merely of ruling them only; thus In
his pride he felt himself something more great
than a king, he did not dare to think that! He
went into the temple of the city of Zorra and
stood some time there, alone; all the priests
kneeled to him when he came away.

He cared less and less for the things we care
about, for the affairs of Shap, a business man in
London. He began to despise the man with a
royal contempt.

One day when he sat in Sowla, the city of the
Thules, throned on one amethyst, he decided, and
it was proclaimed on the moment by silver trum-
pets all along the land, that he would bo crowned
as king over all the lands of Wonder.

By that old temple where the Thuls were wor-
shipped, year in, year out, for over a thousand
years, they pitched pavilions in the open air. The
trees that blew there threw out radiant scents un-

known in any countries that know the map; the
otars blazed fiercely for that famous occasion. A
fountain hurled up, clattering ceaselessly into the
air armfuls on armfuls of diamonds; a deep hush
waited for the golden trumpets; the holy corona-
tion night was come.

tA the top of those old, worn steps, going down
we know not wither, stood the king in the

cloak, the ancient garb of the
Thuls; beside him lay that Sphinx that for the
last few weeks had advised him in his affairs.

Slowly, with music when the trumpets sound-
ed, came up towards him from we know not
where, one hundred and twenty archbishops, 5

twenty angels and two arch-angel- with that ter- - F

rifle crown, the diadem of the Thuls. They knew L

as they came up to him that promotion awaited t
them all because of this night's work. Silent, ma-

jestic, the king awaited them.

The doctors downstairs were sitting over their
supper, the warders softly slipped from room to
room, and when in that cosy dormitory of Han-we- ll

they saw the king still standing erect and
royal, his face resolute, they came up to him and
addressed him: "Go to bed," they said "pretty
bed."

So he lay down and soon was fast asleep: the
great day was over. From the Book of Wonder
(J. W. Luce & Co.)

OFFICER, HE'S IN AGAIN

Our esteemed friends who direct the newspa
per with the crimson decoration have a new ax
to grind. Now it is censorship of the movies be-

cause some mother with her daughter saw a pic-

ture "which flaunted indecency in their faces."
Of course mamma and daughter were chained

to their seats in the theatre and nmmma thought
just enough of her tender child's morals to keep
the youngster there through the exhibition!

So now the Herald-Republica- n would further
encumber the legal machinery ot vhe estate by
the establishment of a motion picture censorship
board.

If pictures are indecent, if the morals of our
young are being carrupted, why in neaven's name
don't parents go to the sheriff's office, to the
police department or to the juvenile court and
complaint? At least there is more chance of
rectifying the situation which by the way we do
not( believe exists tlian by complaining to a
newspaper.

Ogden musicians recently decide'" that the
boys' band at the State Industrial s 1 consti-
tutes such competition that the band will not bo
allowed in the Pioneer day celebration. Surely
we need a war.


